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THE YOUTHFUL VIEWPOINT... en Fl oe. 

‘Kennedy Death Is Expected| .~ 
to Remain Mystery Forever|':::. 

By LESTER RAND Perhaps Stuart Prenz, 16, of a 
seattle, "Wash. expressed the "Fan ier tie rom cs, ngs, {majority view best— was planned that way so that 

President Kennedy's assassina- | «no matter how much evi-| the ge could sin” specu- 

* gion will remain @ mystery for- lasnce you have against Oswald,| ‘lated Sue May Robinson, 18, of 

_| ever. That's bow teenagers have |who can honestly say for sure] Hawthorne, Calif. 

Kt figured. that there was nobody else in “Actually, no matter bow 

“Even Ht there was 8 Com jon a plot to kill Kennedy? Os-| much Oswald hated Kennedy, 

| splracy I don't think a hundred |waid was the only one whol what did be have to gain? Wy 0 <> =-- 

new jnvestigations would ever |knew the truth and he's dead,”| he was insane he certainly knew 

he stated emphatically. exactly what to do,” said a 15- 
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The only bitch was that Os- 
wald was caghtcad maybe it 

    
(indicate page, nome of ae 

sewspaper, city and etate.} . 

    

__ The ‘wines-P4 ca pune 
get to the bottom of it,” ob- 

  

| Eived Sheldon Arnett, 37, of | Thirty-one per cent pointed| year-old Madison, Wis.. gir. Orlean 

| Salt Lake City, Utsh, . lout that several books have But since President oo oe Hew riea e, lo ° 

‘Young peopie generally agreed [been written sssailing conclu) nedy’s assassination, there have | 07 wee 

that few murders are ever (sions drawn by the Warren| been other monstrous acts of |——° 

"| solved to everyone's satisfac Commission, and many obiec-| senseless killings. In Ausiit, 
tions raised have a certain 

‘amount of validity. 

Then, too, the enlire tragedy 

bad a bizarre tinge. 

tion. 
“It's not Ikc-rtier’ you watch 

Perry Mason on television and 

a guy slways jumps up near the 

end of the show and confesses 

were gunned down by 8 de- 

ranged sniper. Also, last sum- 

mer elght young women were 

slain in Chicago for no epparent 

  

everything. That's the way it is 

in the movies also, But real 

life is different,” explained Lew- 

  

Ruby, Oswald's slayer, to ac- 

complish his deed s0 easily in 

full sight of all, tcens wonder. 

reason. 
AGAINST NEW PROBE 

Despite the majority view 

How was it possible for Jex | 

that Oswald did not act elone, 

$7 per cent vetoed a further 

investigation. <—_+» 
They explain that the War- 

ten Commission study was un- 

usually thorough and did a com- 

plete job. As far as questions 

te ae 
: og. pects of the Warren findings, 

> was allowed“io-icavt when he; teens believe that any future 

got fed up with the place. 1) probes would certainly raise 

books atc still being written giv-| ©" understand foreigners going: Plenty of doubts also. ; 

ing new slants and motivations off to live in Russia, but I don't! ls cs tink ave mere ee 

behind President Lincoln's as-| think they let you pack up snd fijons ‘you're going to have,” 

fs Jenner, 19, of Danbury, Conn. 

“Unless witnesses actually 

see a killer ia proton there 

always going to be some ‘SORT OF SCREWY’ 
when a person kz convicted of - “y's sort_cf wy the way 

murder By a wy oP anacent OfWald went to Russia to live 

Ter found gully.” added ®. “and married a Russian gir! andi 
LINCOLN CITED 

A few teens printed out that 

What about Oswald's 2% 

re spent living in Russia snd 
Communist connections? ce

ct
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Editors “| mat - 

tite SSASSINATION OF 
PRESIDENT JOHN Fe *- 
KENNEDY 11/22/63 © 
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  "| sassination. leave so easily when you want Ishrugecd & Charocters ” 
i 14-year-old Min- . 

cent of young men ond Sorken “to,” mused Stanley Curtzinger, nesotan . , . OF hee 

recently interviewed, by repre- 17, of Staten Island, N. Y. "t'm sure that the FBI check-! | ciessification: 89- wk 

ed Oswald's and Ruby's back- 

gounds completely and looked 

into any friends they had who 
might have been involved,” re- 
matked Billy Stenner, 17, of 
Warwick, R. 1. 1 
“Unicss fthere’s some new 

evidence or somebody telks I 
can’t see what there is to in- 
vestigate,” sald s Newport 
"News, Va. 16-year-old, 

Thirty-four per cent favored 
a reopening of the case on the 

sPsentatives Br-the Youth Re- According to 23 per cent, the 
Sst epime was committed rather). 

search Instlaste, Jeol that Lee] smoothly. Three times as 
2 Harvey Oswald acted alone in 

shooting the President. Accord.| any, wens are still appalled 
ing to the Warren Commission, 
which was established by Pres- 

_ | ‘tea fident Jonson {to investigate the}' 
_ “sa tslaying, Oswald was definitely; 
+ s&inamed as the sole individual in- 
/relvolved, 
3. Fifly-Lwo per cent of teens to 

whom we spoke feel that it's 

Subaitting Officer WO, . ~ ; 
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that the chief executive of the 
United States could be killed 
so easily. - 

*4¢ still doesn’t seem possibic 
to me that a person acting on; 
his own would go through such 
thorough preparations to per- 
form 2 terTbie crime. There 
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of 8 president is concerned. 
But even tic-schelon admitted 
that it would probably result in . . toe : 
a great deal of quibbling and 
arguing over details. - : 
Meanwhile, teen-agers won- . ; 

dered what was learned from So a oo 
the Dallas tragedy as far as SO, . nT 
preventing & repetition is coo- : ie. 
cerned. . o * vee 

i , ‘NOTHING DONE’ , . - . a to i Thirty-eight pr cent noted - : Oo , re : clot and that, despite outrage ‘ex-! an aa Tet 

  

a pressed at the time of the as- 
sassination over the ease with 

* Iwhich Oswald obtained hig rifle 
through the mails, absolutely 
nothing has been done to outlaw . . . 
such mail-opder_nurchases, me : / oe : ; 

x | “Instead of haggling over : . i ee a LS ot 
“ [something fhat’s closed, why . oof WS tet ate * Ses a   a
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~ don't we Anpverything we canito forestall a similar calamity {to anyone. We should Jearn!ing underlies then-resgons for. _... “to keep these things from hap-| In this connection, §9 perifrom our past mistakes,” in-|not wishing fo rake over the © * pening again?” asked Jonathanjcent strongly favored laws re- tlsted Leonard : Jorgenson, 17,|coals. of his assassination. Ho: Herbert, 18, of Nashville, Tenn.|stricting purchase of sifles.jof Yonkers, N. Y,- only recalls what might have —~ . “Things ike how many shots Many of this group realize that} In speaking about President|been without restoring the loss. -- - + Were fired, where they camejsuch legislation would not com- Kennedy's death, many fteen-| “President Kennedy had <--- from. the angle at which they pletely prevent shoclings; but) agers still evinced a sense ofjsirong ideals and a lot of us | | entered the body, how quickivjit would serve as a definite luss and bexildermest desplte:believed them. They weren't whe can a rifle be fired and stuff|impediment, lthe intervening three years. |just words. Be wanted to go CO - like that can be argued untill “To say that $f a person: They recalled their strong!forward, and I think we should . - @oomsday ‘without gelling any;wants to kill the President he Identification with his obvious|do the same things now,” re | : ~ . place.” despaired Relphican find a way to do it Is no- youthfulness and a hope he held| flected a 18-year-old member - * -2t.  [Abringte=,-3£-—<4 Chicago, IM. {reason not to pass laws against]out for a better world. of a generation~which-sufler “Ty |_ But something can be done.sciling rifles and ammunition| To a Farge extent, this fect-|a decp toss. no 
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